THOUSANDS IN CAIRO SEE TAPLINE EXHIBIT

Tagline was an active participant in the First Arab League Petroleum Congress and Exhibition, which opened in Cairo on April 16. The Congress, first of its kind in the Middle East, closed on April 23, but the exhibition is scheduled to continue through May 10.

The Congress was attended by an estimated 400 representatives of Arab League states, Gulf Arab countries, petroleum and oil transport companies, and other organizations engaged in oil affairs in Arab countries. After an inaugural plenary session, delegates and observers met in committee meetings to discuss exploration and production, refining and transportation, and economic and legal problems relating to the oil industry in the Middle East.

Two representatives from Tapline presented papers at the Congress — Mr. R. R. Barnett, Assistant Chief Engineer — Pipelines, discussed the "Auxiliary Pumping Units," while Mr. F. M. Maasry, Head of Construction Engineering, reviewed the "Control of Corrosion on the Trans-Arabian Pipe Line."

The Tapline exhibit, along with that of Arameo, was housed in a large pavilion in the center of the Gezira Fair Grounds and was visited by virtually everyone who entered the Fair area. The Tapline show included seven panels of photo murals: and section of pump were also on display, as well as models of the Salim Terminal, a main pumping unit, an auxiliary pumping unit and a construction spread. President Nasser was an interested visitor to the exhibit on April 23.

A 30-minute color film, "Kilometer 1213: The Story of the Trans-Arabian Pipe Line," was shown five times daily in the pavilion's theatre, and was viewed by more than 25,000 visitors. Thousands of copies of a new brochure, also entitled "Kilometer 1213," which presents a detailed account of Tapline's operations today, were made available to visitors to the pavilion.

Mr. E. Y. Aradah was in charge of the exhibit floor and reception and was assisted by Mr. Hammoud Nazzel, shift foreman from Turaif. Messrs. Bassell, El Youssef and Maasry also worked with the reception group.

Attending the Congress in addition to Mr. Barnett and Mr. Maasry were Messrs. W. A. Campbell, H. H. Matz, D. S. Dohan, S. A. Al-Arid, J. Breidi and M. El Youssef. Also in Cairo during part of the period of the Congress and Exhibition were President John Noble, Executive Vice President W. R. Chandler, Mr. H. X. Smith and Miss Eugenia Koltsch.

At the close of the Exhibition, the Tapline display will be returned to Bartol, where it will be viewable to the public. Plans and dates will be announced later. The film will be shown to all employees and their families, and will be available to schoolteachers and private groups throughout the Levant and Saudi Arabia.

TURAIIF TO HAVE SWIMMING POOL

Ground was broken at Turaif, April 16, for the construction by the company of the first swimming pool on the Tapline system.

The pool is slated for completion in time for use this summer. The pool proper will be 25 feet wide and 80 feet long, with a graduated water depth from 3 feet to 9 feet 6 inches. The walkway and coping around the pool will be present natural tile, with the walkway sections and coping finished with ceramic tile. The color scheme of the installation is based on shades of turquoise.

The pool will be equipped with (continued on page 2?)
In the Spotlight

Reaching the ten-year mark in his career with Tapline on April 5, Ufr. W. R. Hollmann, Assistant Superintendent—Shore Operations, was presented with a two-tone tie pin by Captain A. A. Bechkuick. When Mr. Hollmann was promoted to Terminal Superintendent, Mr. Hollmann will assume the responsibilities of Terminal Superintendent. (Photo by N. E. Terry)

Before his first came to the field as a Surveyor in Saudi Arabia, born and raised in Oroville, California, "just after the high school days."

In Peru, he began his career as a Surveyor in Saudi Arabia, born and raised in Oroville, California, "just after the high school days."

After two months of service with British in Saudi Arabia, his first came to the field as a Surveyor in Saudi Arabia, born and raised in Oroville, California, "just after the high school days."

Hellmann will assume the responsibilities of Terminal Superintendent.

Fieldwork and Supervision
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In The News

In early April, the Sabal's Board of Directors awarded a new contract to Mr. R. J. Shang in a special meeting held for Mrs. M. W. Shang and attended by Mr. W. D. White, the president and Mrs. J. C. Ricks, vice president. Not available for the proceedings was Mr. C. W. Ricks, the company's legal counsel. And the president who attended the meeting of the Executive Board at the annual meeting in Metairie (above), were present to discuss the company's operations in the new fiscal year, ending March 31, 1959.

PipeLine PERISCOPE
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OIL OPERATIONS HAS NEW HOURS Effective at 12:01 a.m. Monday, April 3, Tappline clocks in Saudi Arabia and Jordon are on 10-hour daylight saving time (Greenwich Mean Time plus four hours). The time change will enable personnel to get to work in the cooler hours of the morning and complete the workday of approximately warmest part. Use of daylight saving time this summer will be on a trial basis. It will be observed until 12:01 a.m. Friday, September 4 — at which time the stations will revert to standard time (GMT plus two hours).

Golf Chimp (continued from page 3)
The trophy dinner was held Friday evening, April 3, at the station's community center. Golf enthusiasts turned out again five days later for a new and different type competition — a "BELL-La/POR" pigeon in which any number is permissible to return to the starting point. The winner was the first and only one to return to the starting point. The winner of the tournament was presented with a trophy and a check for $250.

Women's Group Elects Officers

The executive cabinet of the Badanah Women's Group is meeting regularly to plan activities for its membership to fulfill the requirements of the total number of students attending high school in the state. The group has a membership of 200, with the total number of students at 250. The group was organized in 1959.

The above figures include consumption by the Company's dining facilities, salaries to employers and their families in the state. The group is a non-profit organization.
'Id al-Fitr Festivities

Dr. A. Glanacca, of Tapline’s Base Hospital at Badanah (right), and Mr. J. G. White of Government Relations (left), were guests of HH the Amir of the Northern Frontier (second from right) at a sheep breakfast of stuffed lamb. April 8, on the occasion of the ‘Id. Shown to the right of the Amir is the Qadi of ‘Ar’ar.

H. H. Amir Abdul Aziz ibn Musa’id

Company representatives as well as many children from Badanah station were guests of HH Amir Abdul Mousaid at the ‘Idah festivities held in ‘Ar’ar town to celebrate the Lesser Bairam.

Part of the ‘Idah, or parade, is a dance to the drumbeat, which was performed at ‘Ar’ar on April 8.

Photos by Naasr
New York
by R. M. Weeks

The engagement of Pat Calset —
Izxto Robert Trombino has...

Hajjpp Muhbhammad ~Zaman and...

Headed for el—Mas on leave

Gunter was an emplovee of both...

Shona conlestanls

turn from vacatin

The Easter Bunny had hidden

Three colored and re—designed school buildings are planned for...

Three forced children were in attendance at the Taghle Senior Staff Vocational Schools in Saudi Arabia during the academic year

While thirty—five children were in attendance at the Taghle Senior Staff Vocational Schools in Saudi Arabia during the academic year

Early Wednesday morning, April 5, before attending the Arab festivities at Badanah in the presence of HH Amir Abd Allah ibn...
On the second day of Id al-Fitr, April 8, HH Amir ‘Abd Allah Abu ‘Abd Allah the Second, Amir of the Northern Frontiers, hosted a traditional Saudi breakfast of lamb hash for the employees of Turaif.

Later, the Saudis in the ‘Abd area celebrated Id by donning the Arab in the presence of the Amir. Many employees of the station attended the holiday festivities.

With trade-to-order weather on the second day of Id al-Fitr holidays, April 8, some Tottenham from Rassamah together with ten Governorate officials organized a two-day picnic at a wat, located about 50 kilometers from Turaif. Those tests, borrowed from the Saudi National Guard, were used by the group for camping.

Group singing and Arab dance were enjoyed upon arrival at the picnic site. Then, to round off the evening, there was a fancy dinner. The undistinguished rast and viger, the group received the羡慕ing and surprising compliments. Short excursions and other activities followed, such as golf for dueks and other birds. Those who stayed in camp prepared their boards with rimp-running dancees; others sat around a printed lunch. Moses H. T. Jen-

Towards the end of the day, the group drove to ‘Abd in the station’s bus and a company van. The group was entertained to Superintendent J. R. Terry for making the bus available to the group.

On April 8, the Amir of the Northern Frontiers was entertain to all ‘Abd employees at a dinner hosted by Superintendent J. R. Terry. Among the guests were on提及ed and female employees. (Photo by H. E. Crempbell). —

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Campell. Mr. and Mrs. Joe El—
lender and W. Spurlock enplaned
for Jordan for a two—day viat to
Petra.

The Holiday Season
with Mrs. Quick’s parents

Qaisumah is the new base station for Mr. J. R. Bell, previous
ly of the Central Electrical Di-
vision, Turaif.

Coordinator of Stores and Mr. J. R. Quick and children have returned from annual va-
cation. They are reported to have had a wonderful time in
in, Vienna, Amsterdam, Zee-
and Mexico. While in the States, Mr. Quick spent a week
on company business visiting the
Era Natural Gas Compa
families. The Holiday Season
was enjoyed in Bayaun, Tibet
with Mrs. Quick’s parents.

We also welcome the R. D

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Jen-

We wish to congratulate him on
his employment by Tapline, Ap-

On the occasio of Id al—Fitr, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bell, previous-
ly of General Electric, on

Vice President and Mrs. R. J. Quick visited the ‘Abd area
for a private tour from the
‘Abd area. They care reported to
have returned to their home.

Members of the Messical of the

Your reporter enplaned— April
3 for vacation in Beirut.

Qaisumah
by W. S. Boder

To celebrate the February safety victory of Qaisumah, the

Dr. M. T. Salamyan, W. S. Boder, F. R. Beuken, E. A. Chukhats and A. Salde, all resi-
dents of backyard “B”, are tak-

Of course, the most exciting part of the

In early April, the female con-
guest of the Beirk office were
guests of Mrs. W. K. Chandler
for tea and sabboulr at the
Chamber residence in the Division
building.

By Rose Saadhan

Visitors
Rejining Chairman of the American Board and Mrs. F. A.
Davies, of Dibar, accompa-
nied by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Quick, enplaned— April 3 from
Egypt to see the Cairo
Oil Company and Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Davies were entertain at lunch by the
W. A. Edray on April 28 when
Mr. Davies dropped the Or-
der of the Cedars, Commander
Chair, by HE Moussa Quans, the
Lebanese Foreign Minister. That
day, the Surans were guests of honor at a reception hosted
by the President and Mrs. John Noble at their residence in the
16th floor of the building. Some
150 guests were present to rival
the vusion on the Stars to the
States where the Edray will
retire in May.

On the station, the Davies and Mr. and Mrs. Eddy, visited Si
and Air Transport Division of

New members of Beruit’s Tra
and Air Transport Division of

Mr. and Mrs. Davies, accompanied by their
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davies, Spurlock, and Engineer F. S. Anador, who joined the
company, respectively, on March
2nd and April 4. Both bachelor
held American Civil Aeronautics
Authority—Airframe and En-

Mr. and Mrs. Salaman had also a surprise party hosted at Mrs.
Salamyan’s residence. Some 20
friends of the family, both from
the US and the Middle East, attended.

Mrs. Davies also attended a surprise party hosted at Mrs.
Salamyan’s residence. Some 20
friends of the family, both from
the US and the Middle East, attended.

At the end of the day, the Surans returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddy, who are stationed at Turaif, were in the
station for a private tour from
the station. They care reported to
have returned to their home.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddy, who are stationed at Turaif, were in the
station for a private tour from
the station. They care reported to
have returned to their home.
Just how does Mrs. Tapliner at the pump stations put in her time is a question that the folks back home, or even the head of her household, might ask themselves.

Once the household chores are out of the way and the youngsters sent off to school, Mrs. Tapliner on the Line has no beauty shop where she can "get the works" while exchanging the latest news with her sister of the desert. Limitless on a Beirut jaunt, her shopping expeditions are limited to the store or sometimes the nearby village tug.

What does she do with her time? Come along with Badarah reporter Dora Saber and the Periscope photographer on a surprise visit to the homes of Station Superintendent J. R. Terry, Garage Foreman E. R. Robertson and Doctors A. Ghannam and F. A. Elia. (Photos by Naur)

In her cozy kitchen, Mrs. F. A. Elia consults her cookbook while preparing a cake as a treat for her husband and their sons, Art and Elie.

With young sons James and Glen off to kindergarten classes, Mrs. James R. Terry takes time out to feed the family's pet canary. Another member of the Terry's menage — Napoleon, by name — was reported any day from their former residence at Qaisumah.